The Kiboomers
'REINDEER POKEY’
Tematyka: Christmas
Słownictwo:
Animal body parts: tail, hooves, antlers,
nose,
Przeciwieństwa: in/out
Czasowniki: put, shake
Lyrics
You put your hooves in
You put your hooves out
You put your hooves in
and you shake 'em all about
'You do the reindeer pokey
And you turn yourself around
That's what it's all about.'
You put your antlers in
You put your antlers out
You put your antlers in
And you shake it all about
You do the reindeer pokey
And you turn yourself around
That''s what it's all about.
You put your tail in
You put your tail out
You put your tail in
And you shake it all about
You do the reindeer pokey
And you turn yourself around
That's what it's all about.
You put your red nose in
You put your red nose out
You put your red nose in
And you shake it all about
You do the reindeer pokey
And you turn yourself around
That's what it's all about.

The Kiboomers
'MITTEN COLORS'
Tematyka: winter
Słownictwo: TPR
Clap your hands
Stomp your feet
Shake your head
Bend your knees
Tap your nose
Touch your toes
LYRICS
What color mittens are you wearing?
If you're wearing red mittens, clap your
hands
If you're wearing red mittens, clap your
hands
If you're wearing red mittens, red, red,
red mittens
clap your hands
If you're wearing blue mittens, stomp
your feet
If you're wearing blue mittens, stomp
your feet
If you're wearing blue mittens, blue,
blue, blue mittens
stomp your feet
If you're wearing yellow mittens, shake
your head
If you're wearing yellow mittens, shake
your head
If you're wearing yellow mittens, yellow,
yellow, yellow mittens
shake your head
If you're wearing green mittens, bend
your knees
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If you're wearing green mittens, bend
your knees
If you're wearing green mittens, green,
green, green mittens
bend your knees
If you're wearing orange mittens, tap
your nose
If you're wearing orange mittens, tap
your nose
If you're wearing orange mittens,
orange, orange, orange mittens
tap your nose
If you're wearing purple mittens, touch
your toes
If you're wearing purple mittens, touch
your toes
If you're wearing purple mittens, purple,
purple, purple mittens
touch your toes
Maple Leaf Learning
Ring the Bell,
Temat: Christmas, numbers, body
parts/ części ciała
Słownictwo:
TPR: Ring the bell, sit down, stand up,
turn around
Body parts: head, back, knees, arm
Numbers: 1-10
Przymiotniki: quickly, slowly, loudly
Lyrics:
Do you have a bell?
Let’s do the Christmas Dance.
Ring the bell, above your head.
Ring the bell, above your head.
Ring the bell, above your head.

Let’s do the Christmas Dance.
Ring the bell, behind your back.
Ring the bell, behind your back.
Ring the bell, behind your back.
Let’s do the Christmas Dance.
Let’s count!
One, two, three, four, five.
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten.
Yeah!
Ring the bell, between your knees.
Ring the bell, between your knees.
Ring the bell, between your knees.
Let’s do the Christmas dance.
Ring the bell, under your arm.
Ring the bell, under your arm.
Ring the bell, under your arm.
Let’s do the Christmas dance.
Let’s count!
One, two, three, four, five.
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten.
Yeah!
Ring the bell, and turn around.
Ring the bell, and turn around.
Ring the bell, and turn around.
Please sit down.
Let’s ring the bell quickly.
Let’s ring it slowly.
Let’s ring it quietly.
Let’s ring it loudly.
Great!
Now Let’s stand up and sing one more
time.
Ring the bell, and turn around.
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Ring the bell, and turn around.
Ring the bell, and turn around.
Please sit down.

What color is a Christmas tree.
Red.
Nope.

Malple Leaf Learning
Rudolph's Nose Lyrics:
Temat: Christmas
Słownictwo:
Kolory, Rudolph’s nose, Christmas tree,
Santa’s beard

What color is a Christmas tree.
Yellow.
No.

What color is Rudolph's nose?
Blue.
No.

Maple Leaf Learning
Three Christmas Trees
Temat: Christmas, winter
Słownictwo:
Liczebniki 1-3,

What color is Rudolph's nose?
Green.
No way.

It's green. It's green. It's green.
It's green. It's green. It's green.

There are three Christmas trees.
Christmas trees.
Christmas trees.
There are three Christmas trees.
Let's chop one down.
Chop, chop, chop.
Look out!

What color is Rudolph's nose?
Purple.
It's red. It's red. It's red.
What color is Santa's beard.
Pink.
No.

There are two Christmas trees.
Christmas trees.
Christmas trees.
There are two Christmas trees.
Let's chop one down.
Chop, chop, chop.
Look out!

What color is Santa's beard.
Brown.
No.
What color is Santa's beard.
Orange.
No.
It's white. It's white. It's white.
What color is a Christmas tree?
Black.
Uh uh.

There is one Christmas tree.
Christmas tree.
Christmas tree.
There is one Christmas tree.
Let's chop one down.
Chop, chop, chop.
Look out!
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There are no more Christmas trees.
Christmas trees.
Christmas trees.
There are no more Christmas trees.
Oh no!
Ho Ho Ho Ho Ho!
Merry Christmas everyone.
Merry Christmas
Merry Christmas (x6)
The sleigh bells go ring, ring, ring
ring, ring, ring
Santa goes ho, ho, ho
ho, ho, ho
Merry Christmas (x6)
The reindeer go up and down
up and down
The star on the tree goes twinkle,
twinkle
twinkle, twinkle
Merry Christmas (x6)
Dancing Christmas Tree
I’m a dancing Christmas tree x2
Everyone, look at me.
Shake your hands,
Kick your legs,
Wave your arms.
Jump up and down and turn around x2
I’m a dancing Christmas tree …
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